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E-mail addresses: jensen@uni-wuppertal.de, praha@Hypermetallation is a concept that applies to molecules having metal stoichiometries that exceed normal
valence, and BeOBe is just one example of such a molecule. Previous ab initio calculations and spectro-
scopic studies have shown that BeOBe has a linear 1Rþg ground electronic state and a very low lying
3Rþu ﬁrst excited electronic state. As the gas phase infrared spectrum of this molecule is unknown, we
simulate such absorption spectra for both of these electronic states. To this end, we calculate the
three-dimensional potential energy surfaces and the electric dipole moment surfaces of each of the
two states using a multireference conﬁguration interaction (MRCISD) approach based on full-valence
complete active space self-consistent ﬁeld (FV-CASSCF) wavefunctions. This is followed by variational
MORBID calculations, using our potential energy and dipole moment surfaces, in order to determine rovi-
brational term values and to simulate the infrared absorption spectrum of both the singlet and triplet
states. We also calculate the dipole polarizability for both states at their equilibrium geometry, as this
is of interest for probing the molecule in future beam deﬂection experiments.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
BeOBe is the ﬁrst member of the alkaline earth hypermetallic
M2O oxides, and we are in the process of a theoretical investigation
of the whole Group 2 M2O series. The matrix-isolation spectrum of
BeOBe was ﬁrst observed by Thompson and Andrews [1,2], and
electronic transitions were investigated by Merritt et al. [3] using
laser-induced ﬂuorescence and resonance enhanced multi-photon
ionization techniques. Experimental and ab initio studies [1,3,4]
leave no doubt that the ground electronic state is a linear 1Rþg state,
and that there is a low-lying linear 3Rþu ﬁrst excited electronic
state. This is perhaps not surprising if one considers the interaction
of two closed-shell beryllium atoms with either singlet or triplet
oxygen. However, the Be–O bond is far from being a weak interac-
tion, as the dissociation energy of 1R+ BeO, at 4.6 eV, is rather large
[5], and that of 1Rþg and
3Rþu BeOBe into the corresponding
1R+ and
3P BeO (and 1S Be) is estimated to be around 4.3 eV [4]. Merritt
et al. pointed out that bonding of the second Be atom to BeO occurs
because Be does not fully donate its 2s electrons in forming the
bond in BeO. Indeed, strong bonding of BeO with other closed-shell
atoms is known, most noteworthy the interaction with helium toll rights reserved.
uni-wuppertal.de (P. Jensen).form HeBeO [6]. Because of the high stability of BeOBe, we expect
that this species will be important in the gas phase formation of
small beryllium oxide clusters.
Little is known about the properties of Group 2 M2O com-
pounds, and the present work is the ﬁrst to report full-dimensional
(3D) potential energy and dipole moment surfaces for the two low-
lying electronic states of BeOBe, and to use the results of such ab
initio calculations to simulate the infrared absorption spectrum of
each state. Here, we use the variationalMORBID [7–11] suite of pro-
grams to perform such rovibrational calculations. We obtain equi-
librium BeO bond lengths of the eX and ~a states as 1.4086 and
1.4085 Å, respectively, and Te ð~aÞ ¼ 293 cm1 for the electronic
transition, which is much lower compared to the 1R+–3P transition
in BeO (8480 cm1 [5]). The fundamental vibrational wavenumbers
for Be16OBe are calculated to be m1 = 1032(1035), m2 = 111(133), and
m3 = 1412(1414) cm1 for the eX ð~aÞ states. The experimental values
for the eX state are 1039, 113, and 1414 cm1, respectively [3]. For
Be18OBe, our calculated fundamental vibrational wavenumbers
are m1 = 1035(1034), m2 = 108(128), and m3 = 1371(1372) cm1 for
the eX ð~aÞ states. The experimental nitrogen matrix-isolation wave-
numbers for m3 are 1408 and 1367 cm1 for ground state of Be16OBe
and Be18OBe, respectively [2].
We also calculate the static dipole polarizability at equilibrium
for BeOBe in order to assist the interpretation of future beam
Fig. 1. The bending potential energy VmepðqÞ for the eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu electronic
states of BeOBe along the minimum energy bending path as a function of
q ¼ 180  \ (Be–O–Be). The energy values plotted as ﬁlled squares were obtained
by ab initio optimization of r1 (Be–O) = r2(Be–O) at ﬁxed values of q. The solid curves
were generated by an analogous optimization of the analytical potential function
deﬁned by Eq. (1) and Table 2 below.
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carried out in the group of Schäfer in Darmstadt [12,13].
The way we have approached the ab initio calculations owes
much to the earlier work [3,4] and the reader is particularly direc-
ted to the ‘Theoretical Calculations’ section of [3] for background.
2. Ab initio calculations
2.1. Potential energy surfaces
The potential energy surfaces for the electronic eX1Rþg ground
state and the close-by lying ~a3Rþu state were computed by employ-
ing the complete active space (CASSCF) technique [14,15], followed
by a multi-reference conﬁguration interaction (MRCI) treatment
[16–18]. All electronic structure calculations were carried out
using the MOLPRO 2008.1 program package [19]. The Be and O
atoms were both described using the correlation-consistent core-
valence quadruple-zeta basis sets of Dunning et al. (cc-pCVQZ)
[20]. These basis sets were obtained by augmenting the standard
cc-pVQZ basis sets with additional shells of tight functions
((3s3p2d1f) sets for beryllium and oxygen). The basis set employed
consists of 252 contracted basis functions [8s,7p,5d,3f,1g] on both
the oxygen and beryllium atoms [21].
As noted in [4], the eX1Rþg ground electronic state is multi-
conﬁgurational in nature. CASSCF calculations show that the two
most important conﬁgurations of this state are j1r2g2r2g1r2u3r2g2
r2u1p4u4r2gi and j 1r2g2r2g1r2u3r2g2r2u1p4u3r2ui. In contrast, the ﬁrst
triplet electronic state, ~a3Rþu , is best described by a single-reference
wave function: j 1r2g2r2g1r2u3r2g2r2u1p4u4rg3rui. Approximate
descriptions of the MOs are given in [3]. The 4rg and 3ru orbitals
involve mostly symmetric and antisymmetric linear combinations
of the Be(2s) AOs, respectively, with a contribution from O(2pz) to
the 3ru orbital. Looking at the molecular orbitals, the strong bond-
ing can be seen to arise from the predominantly ionic Be+O2Be+
nature of both states.
The CASSCF active space used consists of all conﬁgurations ob-
tained by distributing the 10 valence electrons (2s22p4 on O and
2s2 on each Be) in 12 MOs denoted as CAS(10,12). In the framework
of C2v symmetry, the active space consists of ﬁve orbitals of A1
symmetry (3a1 to 7a1), two of B1 (1b1 to 2b1), four of B2 (2b2 to
5b2), and one of A2 (1a2); nine orbitals of A0 symmetry (4a0 to
12a0) and three of A00 symmetry (1a00 to 3a00) in the Cs group. For
the singlet and triplet electronic states we used the CASSCF state
averaging procedure as implemented in MOLPRO, i.e. 11A1 and
13B2 in the C2v group (11A0 and 13A0 in the Cs group), and the two
states were included with equal weights. The CI expansion of the
CASSCF wave function starting from the CAS(10,12) orbitals was
generated within the internally contracted method with single
and double substitutions (MRCISD) from each reference determi-
nant as implemented in the MOLRPO package. In these MRCISD
calculations, all ten valence electrons were correlated and the ef-
fect of higher excitations were taken into account by using the
Davidson correction [22] (hereafter we denote this full valence
level of theory as FV-CAS(10,12)-MRCISD+Q/cc-pCVQZ).
The potential energy surfaces for the eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu electronic
states were calculated at the FV-CAS(10,12)-MRCISD+Q/cc-pCVQZ
level of theory. The dipole moment components were obtained at
the FV-CAS(10,12)-MRCISD/cc-pCVQZ level in the framework of
Cs point group symmetry. The grid of points for both electronic
states consisted of 55 selected geometries with bond lengths be-
tween 1.28 and 1.58 Å and bond angles between 180 and 90.
The geometries were chosen such that energies up to 3000 cm1
above the minimum of the eX1Rþg state were covered. As explained
in Section 3, we used the 55 ab initio energies to make a least
squares ﬁtting of the parameters in the analytical function of Eq.
(1) for each state (see Section 3.1). These analytical functions givethe equilibrium BeO bond lengths of the eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu states as
1.4086 and 1.4085 Å, respectively. The C2v minimum energy path
bending potential curves for the two electronic states are pre-
sented in Fig. 1. The solid curves were obtained by optimizing
the bond lengths at each angle using the analytical potential func-
tions deﬁned by Eq. (1) and Table 2 below. To check for consis-
tency, the ﬁlled squares are each the result of a separate ab initio
calculation in which the Be–O distances were optimized at that
bond angle; the bond length displacement used in this optimiza-
tion was 0.001 bohr.2.2. Static dipole polarizabilities
The static dipole polarizabilities of the eX1Rþg ground and ﬁrst
excited ~a3Rþu states of BeOBe were calculated at their equilibrium
geometries using the FV-CAS(10,12)-MRCISD+Q method. Scalar
relativistic effects were taken into account by applying the sec-
ond-order Douglas–Kroll–Hess Hamiltonian (DKH) [23–25] as
incorporated in the MOLPRO 2008.1 program package. The parallel
and perpendicular polarizability tensor components, relative to the
molecular axis, were obtained using a numerical ﬁnite-ﬁeld meth-
od and a parabolic ﬁt of tightly converged energies (1010 a.u. for
CASSCF and 108 a.u. for MRCI) with respect to the external electric
ﬁeld [26], which was taken in steps of 0.001 a.u.
Since the static dipole polarizability depends critically on the
long-range behavior of the electron density, we explored basis
set effects in this region. The ﬁrst set used was the polarized med-
ium size basis set proposed by Sadlej [27,28] speciﬁcally for calcu-
lating electric properties; it consists of 72 contracted basis
functions [5s,3p,2d] on beryllium and oxygen (this basis set is de-
noted POL). The second basis set used was an ANO set consisting of
138 contracted basis functions [5s,4p,3d,2f] on beryllium and
oxygen [29]. The third and fourth basis sets used were core-va-
lence augmented correlation-consistent polarized triple- and qua-
druple-zeta basis sets (aug-cc-pCVXZ; X = T and Q) on beryllium
and d-aug-cc-pVXZ (X = T and Q) basis sets on oxygen with more
diffuse functions added [30–32].
Table 2
The potential energy parameters of eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu BeOBe obtained by ﬁtting the
analytical function of Eq. (1) through the 55 calculated ab initio energies.a
eX1Rþg ~a3Rþu
re12/Å 1.408585(47)
b 1.408498(55)
a1/Å1 2.0c 2.0
G000
d/Eh 104.555972(13) 104.554637(16)
G001 1474(33) 1978(45)
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To our knowledge, neither experimental nor theoretical polariz-
ability values for BeOBe are available. The ak and a? values ob-
tained with the smaller POL basis set differ only slightly from the
results obtained with the other three basis sets. However, all basis
sets perform well, but the values obtained using the Be
aug-cc-pCVQZ and O d-aug-cc-pVQZ sets should be considered as
the most accurate.G002 2020(165) 4026(199)
G003 4213(276) 5591(326)
G004 2953(143) 6624(169)
G101 3387(26) 4250(30)
G103 5260(132) 2211(157)
G104 5091(115) 4189(138)
G200 34409(59) 34506(70)
G201 2174(57) 1960(251)
G202 505(355)
G110 3519(39) 3792(48)
G111 3753(158) 5546(354)
G112 7133(527)
G113 5735(337)
G300 2128(286) 2352(340)
G210 578(253) 439(300)
G400 3603(583) 3701(694)
a Units are cm1 unless otherwise indicated. For BeOBe, re32 ¼ re12; a3 ¼ a1, and
Gjkl = Gkjl.
b Quantities in parentheses are standard errors in units of the last digit given.
c Parameters, for which no standard error is given, were held ﬁxed in the least
squares ﬁt.
d G000 is the potential energy value at equilibrium.3. The MORBID calculations
3.1. The rovibrational calculations
The theoretical development from the HBJ Hamiltonian [33] of
the MORBID program system, which is used for triatomic mole-
cules to calculate rovibrational term values, transition wavenum-
bers and spectral intensities, is discussed in detail in the original
papers [7–11]; we refer the reader to these publications for details.
In this approach the following analytical expansion for the poten-
tial energy function is used:
VðDr12;Dr32; qÞ ¼
X
jkl
Gjkly
j
1y
k
3ð1 cos qÞl ð1Þ
with
yi ¼ 1 expðai½ri2  rei2Þ: ð2Þ
The quantity yi in Eq. (2) is expressed in terms of the molecular
constants ai and the instantaneous internuclear distance displace-
ments Drj2 ¼ rj2  rej2, j = 1 or 3, where rej2 is the equilibrium value
of the distance rj2 between the ‘‘outer” beryllium nucleus j = 1 or
3 and the ‘‘center” oxygen nucleus 2. The quantity q ¼ p \
(Be–O–Be) is the instantaneous value of the BeOBe bond angle sup-
plement, and the Gjkl are expansion coefﬁcients. For symmetrical
molecules like BeOBe, we have a3 = a1, re32 ¼ re12, and Gjkl = Gkjl, so
that the function VðDr12;Dr32; qÞ is invariant under the interchange
of D r12 and Dr32.
We determined the parameters in the potential functions for
the eX and ~a states in a least squares ﬁtting to the 55 ab initio points
for each state, and the values obtained are listed in Table 2. The
standard deviations of the ﬁttings were 5.3 and 6.3 cm1, respec-
tively, for the eX and ~a states. The energy at the minimum of theeX state was determined to be 104.555972 Eh and Teð~aÞ was
obtained as 293 cm1.
As discussed above, we have also calculated the components of
the molecular dipole moment at 55 nuclear geometries. These
components are measured relative to the p and q axes deﬁned in
Fig. 1 of Ref. [8]. The pq axis system has the origin at the nuclearTable 1
Static dipole polarizabilities ak and a? (in a.u.) of BeOBe for the eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu
electronic states at the respective calculated equilibrium geometrya using the full-
valence CAS(10,12)-MRCISD+Q level of theory with selected basis sets and including
scalar relativistic effects using DKH. See text for details.
Basis set type Nb eX1Rþg ~a3Rþu
ak a? ak a?
POL 72 57.19 59.05 51.77 59.41
ANO 138 56.44 60.02 51.59 60.34
Be (aug-cc-pCVTZ)
O (d-aug-cc-pVTZ) 180 56.76 60.02 51.86 60.36
Be (aug-cc-pCVQZ)
O (d-aug-cc-pVQZ) 323 56.29 60.11 51.59 60.45
a re = 1.4086 Å and \(Be–O–Be) = 180 for the eX1Rþg state; re = 1.4085 Å and
\(Be–O–Be) = 180 for the ~a3Rþu state. k and ? are with respect to the molecular
axis.
b Number of contracted basis functions.center of mass, and the p and q axes are in the plane deﬁned by
the three nuclei. The q axis bisects the bond angle a and points so
that the q coordinates of the ‘‘terminal” beryllium nuclei 1 and 3
are positive. The p axis is perpendicular to the q axis and points so
that the p coordinate of nucleus 3 is positive. The ab initio dipolemo-
ment components along the p and q axes are obtained as
lp ¼ hWelecjlpjWeleciel and lq ¼ hWelecjlqjWeleciel, respectively,where
Welec is the electronic wavefunction of eX1Rþg or ~a3Rþu BeOBe and the
subscript ‘el’ indicates that integration is over the electronic coordi-
nates only. These electronic matrix elements are expressed as
parameterized functions of the nuclear coordinates, where the
parameter values are obtained by ﬁtting to the computed ab initio
values of the molecular dipole moments. For lq and lp we use the
following analytical functions of the vibrational coordinates:
lqðDr12;Dr32; qÞ ¼ sin q
X
jkl
lðqÞjkl Dr
j
12Dr
k
32 ð1 cos qÞl ð3Þ
and
lpðDr12;Dr32; qÞ ¼
X
jkl
lðpÞjkl Dr
j
12Dr
k
32 ð1 cos qÞl ð4Þ
where the lðqÞjkl and the l
ðpÞ
jkl are expansion coefﬁcients.
In Eq. (3) we have lðqÞjkl ¼ lðqÞkjl so that the function lðqÞðDr1;
Dr3; qÞ is invariant under the interchange of Dr12 and D r32. Simi-
larly, in Eq. (4) lðpÞjkl ¼ lðpÞkjl and the function lpðDr12; Dr32; qÞ is
antisymmetric under the interchange of Dr12 and Dr32. In particu-
lar, lðpÞjjl ¼ 0.
We obtain values for the lðqÞjkl and l
ðpÞ
jkl parameters by ﬁtting Eqs.
(3) and (4) through the ab initio dipole moment values. We used
9(11) parameters to ﬁt the 55 nonvanishing lq values for theeX ð~aÞ state with a standard deviation of 0.0024(0.0016) D. We used
5 parameters to ﬁt the 15 nonvanishing lp values of each
electronic state; a standard deviation of 0.0023(0.0032) D was
obtained for the eX ð~aÞ state. The dipole moment parameter values
obtained are given in Table 3.
Table 4
The calculated vibrational term values Gvib ¼ Eðv1; v ‘22 ; v3 ; Nmin ¼ ‘2Þ  Eð0; 00; 0; 0Þ
and effective rotational constants Beff (in cm1) for Be16OBe in the electronic stateseX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu .
ðv1; v‘22 ; v3Þ Nmin eX1Rþg ~a3Rþu
Gvib Beff Gvib Beff
(0,00,0) 0 0.0a 0.4744 0.0b 0.4734
(0,11e,0) 1 110.9 0.4778 132.6 0.4759
(0,11f,0) 1 110.9 0.4820 132.6 0.4793
(0,20,0) 0 222.2 0.4861 270.4 0.4821
(0,22e,f,0) 2 224.3 0.4858 269.9 0.4820
(0,31e,0) 1 333.0 0.4876 409.4 0.4827
(0,31f,0) 1 333.0 0.4965 409.4 0.4895
(0,33e,f,0) 3 338.9 0.4921 410.7 0.4862
(0,40,0) 0 441.6 0.4991 551.7 0.4906
(0,42e,f,0) 2 444.5 0.4920 551.8 0.4903
(0,44e,f,0) 4 454.3 0.4981 554.4 0.4903
(1,00,0) 0 1031.8 0.4755 1034.6 0.4713
(1,11e,0) 1 1148.7 0.4752 1170.8 0.4735
(1,11f,0) 1 1148.7 0.4792 1170.8 0.4768
(1,20,0) 0 1266.2 0.4893 1311.8 0.4797
(1,22e,f,0) 2 1267.0 0.4827 1311.5 0.4794
(0,00,1) 0 1412.1 0.4710 1413.6 0.4698
(0,11e,1) 1 1512.6 0.4748 1537.3 0.4725
(0,11f,1) 1 1512.6 0.4792 1537.3 0.4760
(0,20,1) 0 1615.7 0.4838 1669.0 0.4790
(0,22e,f,1) 2 1616.7 0.4835 1667.0 0.4789
(2,00,0) 0 2059.2 0.4704 2063.3 0.4747
(2,11e,0) 1 2180.1 0.4725 2202.9 0.4711
(2,11f,0) 1 2180.1 0.4764 2202.9 0.4743
(2,20,0) 0 2299.8 0.4825 2347.2 0.4775
(2,22e,f,0) 2 2302.9 0.4795 2346.7 0.4768
(1,00,1) 0 2430.9 0.4683 2433.7 0.4680
(1,11e,1) 1 2536.4 0.4686 2561.3 0.4701
(1,11f,1) 1 2536.5 0.4604 2561.3 0.4684
(1,20,1) 0 2644.7 0.4791 2696.1 0.4768
(1,22e,f,1) 2 2645.7 0.4796 2694.4 0.4763
(0,00,2) 0 2810.1 0.4669 2813.9 0.4662
(0,11e,2) 1 2900.2 0.4716 2928.8 0.4691
(0,11f,2) 1 2900.3 0.4763 2928.8 0.4726
(0,20,2) 0 2995.3 0.4812 3054.7 0.4758
(0,22e,f,2) 2 2995.1 0.4811 3051.2 0.4757
a Zero point energy is 1345.5 cm1
b Zero point energy is 1366.6 cm1
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We have used the MORBID program system to calculate the
rovibrational term values for the eX and ~a electronic states of
Be16OBe. The lower (J = N = ‘2) rovibrational term values Gvib for
the eX and ~a electronic states are given in Table 4 together with
effective rotational constants Beff. The values of Gvib and Beff were
obtained by applying the expression
Ev;‘2 ðNÞ ¼ Gvib þ Beff NðN þ 1Þ  ‘2ð‘2 þ 1Þ½  ð5Þ
to the two lowest MORBID-calculated term values in each vibra-
tional state. For the ~a electronic state, the effects of the non-zero
electron spin were neglected. Repeating the MORBID calculation
for Be18OBe, we obtained m1, m2, and m3 values of 1034.6(1033.7),
107.5(128.5), and 1370.9(1372.2) cm1, respectively, for the eX ð~aÞ
electronic states.
We have further used the MORBID program system to simulate
the absorption spectra of eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu BeOBe in the wavenum-
ber region 0–3000 cm1. The simulations were obtained separately
for each electronic state for an absolute temperature T = 300 K and
we included all states with J 6 20. The results are given in Figs. 2
and 3. In these ﬁgures, each rotation–vibration transition is repre-
sented as a stick whose height is the integrated absorption coefﬁ-
cient I(f i). The integrated absorption coefﬁcient for an electric
dipole transition from an initial state i (with energy Ei and
rovibronic wavefunction wi) to a ﬁnal state f (with energy Ef and
rovibronic wavefunction wf) is given by [34]
Iif ¼
8p3NA emif exp  EikT
 
1 exp  hc~mifkT
 h i
3hcQ
 Sðf  iÞ; ð6Þ
where the partition function
Q ¼
X
w
gw expðEw=kTÞ ð7Þ
with the summation running over all rovibronic states of the mole-
cule, S(f i) is the line strength of an electric dipole transition
Sðf  iÞ ¼ gns
X
mi ;mf
X
A¼X;Y ;Z
jhwf jlAjwiij2 ; ð8Þ
gns is the nuclear spin statistical weight, ~mif ¼ ðEf  EiÞ=ðhcÞ is the
transition wavenumber, gw is the total degeneracy of the state with
the energy Ew, (lX, lY, lZ) are the components of the molecular di-
pole moment operator in the space-ﬁxed XYZ axis system, NA is theTable 3
The electric dipole moment parameters of eX1Rþg and ~a3Rþu BeOBe obtained by ﬁtting
the analytical functions of Eqs. (3) and (4) through the calculated ab initio values.
eX1Rþg ~a3Rþu
lp l100/D Å1 5.166(67)a 5.3438(94)
l101/D Å1 2.674(59) 2.360(84)
l102/D Å1 1.815(88) 1.45(12)
l200/D Å2 1.056(80) 1.07(11)
l201/D Å2 3.24(21) 2.37(29)
lq l000/D 0.3507(24) 0.3264(28)
l001/D 0.014(16)
l002/D 0.598(15) 0.442(31)
l003/D 0.344(13) 0.353(18)
l100/D Å1 1.936(75) 1.7946(72)
l101/D Å1 0.321(13) 0.050(27)
l102/D Å1 0.162(25)
l200/D Å2 1.32(11) 1.177(74)
l201/D Å2 0.75(20) 0.83(13)
l110/D Å2 2.47(14) 2.496(93)
l111/D Å2 2.06(26) 1.00(18)
a Quantities in parentheses are standard errors in units of the last digit given.Avogadro constant, k is the Boltzmann constant, h is the Planck con-
stant, and c is the speed of light in vacuum. In Eq. (8), mi and mf are
the projections, in units of h ¼ h=ð2pÞ, of the angular momentum
onto the space-ﬁxed Z axis in the initial and ﬁnal states,
respectively.4. Discussion
Earlier experimental and theoretical works on BeOBe [1–4] have
established it as a strongly bound linear molecule with an eX1Rþg
ground electronic state and a very low lying ~a3Rþu excited elec-
tronic state. We have continued these studies by making an ab
initio simulation of the infrared spectrum of the eX and ~a states.
To do this we have performed full valence CASSCF–MRCISD calcu-
lations of the three dimensional potential energy surface and di-
pole moment surfaces of each state, using a large basis set, at 55
nuclear geometries covering energies up to 3000 cm1 above the
minimum of the eX state. The values of the parameters in our ana-
lytical potential and dipole moment functions were determined by
least squares ﬁtting to the discrete ab initio numbers, and they are
given in Tables 2 and 3. Using these potential and dipole moment
parameters in the MORBID program system [7–11] we have simu-
lated the infrared spectra with the results given in Figs. 2 and 3. For
the purpose of assisting in future beam deﬂection studies, we have
Fig. 2. The predicted infrared spectrum of Be16OBe in the eX1Rþg electronic state for
J 6 20 and T = 300 K in the wavenumber region below 3000 cm1. Note the very
different ordinate scales on the three displays.
Fig. 3. The predicted infrared spectrum of Be16OBe in the ~a3Rþu electronic state for
J 6 20 and T = 300 K in the wavenumber region below 3000 cm1. Note the very
different ordinate scales on the three displays.
Fig. 4. Walsh diagram giving the energies of the orbitals as a function of
q ¼ 180  \ (Be–O–Be).
B. Ostojic´ et al. / Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 263 (2010) 21–26 25also calculated the static dipole polarizabilities, ak and a?, of both
states at their equilibrium geometries (see Table 1).
A cursory examination of the parameters in Tables 1–3 shows
that the potential surfaces for the eX and ~a states are generally rather
similar, as are the dipole moment surfaces and polarizabilities.However, one signiﬁcant difference between the states is that the
bending potential rises less quickly in the singlet state than it does
in the triplet state as themolecule is bent (see Fig. 1).We canunder-
stand this by looking at the Walsh diagram [35] giving the bending
angledependenceof theMOs (really of thenatural orbitals) involved
in the leading conﬁgurations of the corresponding CI expansion, and
by determining the bending angle dependence of the CI coefﬁcients.
In Fig. 4 we plot, as a function of the bending angle, the energies of
the natural orbitals in the ground state calculated using full-valence
CASSCF in the cc-pCVQZ basis set. The energies of the 5a1 and 3b2
orbitals, correlating with 4rg and 3ru, respectively, are of particular
interest and they show practically no geometry dependence when
the bond angle is between 180 and 130. However, with further
bending the energy of the 5a1 orbital goes down and the energy of
the3b2 orbital goes up. At linearity theCIwavefunctionof the singlet
state is 0:73 j 5a21i  0:62 j 3b22i, but at a bond angle of 90 the CI
wavefunction of the singlet state is 0:86 j 5a21i  0:39 j 3b22i,
whereas that of the triplet state is 0:95 j 5a113b12i at linearity and at
abondangleof 90. The conﬁguration involving5a1 becomes contin-
uously more dominant upon bending for the singlet state. As a con-
sequence, the potential curve for the eX state, inwhich the 5a1 orbital
is doubly occupied, shows a less rapid risewith bending than the po-
tential curve for the ~a state in which 5a1 and 3b2 orbitals are singly
occupied.
The calculated vibrational termvalues andBeff values for Be16OBe
are given inTable 4. Because thebendingpotential of the triplet state
rises more than that of the singlet state as the molecule is bent,
the triplet state bending energies, and the splitting of their ‘2-
components, are larger in the triplet state. For the same reason, the
Beff values are smaller in the triplet state. The stretching energies
of the two states are very similar. For the singlet state we obtain
m1, m2, and m3 values of 1031.8, 110.9, and 1412.1 cm1, which com-
pare very favorably with the experimental gas phase values of
1039, 113, and 1414 cm1[3]. The experimental value of
B0 = 0.481(1) cm1 is also in good agreementwith our calculated Beff
value. For Be18OBe in the singlet state we obtain m1, m2, and m3 values
of1034.6, 107.5, and1370.9 cm1. It is interesting that thevalueofm1
is higher in the heavier isotopologue, and this is caused by the fact
that in Be18OBe the m1 state is pushedupbecause of a vibrational res-
onance with the v ‘22 ¼ 100 state calculated at 1024.8 cm1. In
Be16OBe the 100 state is calculated at 1054.0 cm1. There is a
26 B. Ostojic´ et al. / Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 263 (2010) 21–26nitrogen matrix-isolation spectroscopic determination of m3 for
Be18OBe and Be16OBe as 1367.4 and 1408.3 cm1, respectively [2].
The isotope shift of 40.9 cm1 agrees very well with our calculated
shift of 41.2 cm1.
Our predicted infrared spectral simulations for singlet and triplet
BeOBe are given in Figs. 2 and 3. The m2 bandswill be veryweak; they
are calculated to have an intensity about 100 times less than that of
the m2 bandof CH2 [8], for example. Because of theweakness of the m2
bands the intensity scale of the upper displays in Figs. 2 and 3 is very
small; as a result the bending hot bands m1 + nm2  (n + 1)m2 with
n = 0–4arevisible. Them1  m2 band is calculated tobeof comparable
intensity to the m2 band at 300 K. The m1 + (n + 1)m2  nm2 bands on
the high frequency side of the m1 frequency are calculated to have
a similar intensity to the hot bands just discussed, but because of
the higher calculated intensity of the m3 band they are not apparent
in themiddle displays. The m3 band is also calculated to be veryweak
when compared to the intensity of the antisymmetric stretching
band of most other ABA triatomic molecules.
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